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Salem s Population Breaks In Twelfth Ballots 77,07,9; increase of 3,585
Places Ohio Governor InCompromise Ends V

Inter-Famil-y Row City Retains McAdoo Evidences
Little Interest In
Convention's Work

Huntington, N. Y., July 3. William
Gibbs MoAdoo. after remaining In bed

On Liberty Street c in i LeadI; McAdoo Second
First Breaks In Voting
Ranks Today Give McAdoo

Advanage; Slide Absent
aeconaitani

until ion- - past the hour at which he Auditorium, San Francisco. Julv 3. On the twelfth hallo

ana counter charges were
set forth at the Salem police station
Friday night by J. F. Shafer, 537 N.
Liberty street and Mrs. Kesser, 570
N. Liberty, which were finally set-
tled by compromise.

mTIIUJZ 'h18"""1" nnouncedj today Cox passed the four hundred mark and McAdoo for thuver ASiorla his home here: "Mirst time, and touched four hundred and four votes. McAdoo om
Mr. McAdoo manifested little interHh ballot had three hundred and seventy five and a half, votes

est in what the san Francisco conven-'la- n dtherefore a v6to power under the two-thir- rule of the con--sit
'..Auditorium, San Francisco, Juiy 8. tiqn had done during the night learn

McAdoo led the gains on the first lng the results of the two first ballots

Mr. Shafer told police that Mrs.
Kesser's son, a mute, had stolen
some stay chains from him and that
he had caught the lad with th9
chains in his possession. A few min-
utes later a request for the arrest of
Mr. Shafer was made by Mrs. Kesser,
Shafer, she said, had assaulted her'son.

ivention. '

t The twelfth ballot as officially announced follows": ::

' Total vote cast 1,091: McAdoo. 375: Cox. 404: Palmer. 201:
from the morning papers. - He had reOregon Militia

Units Excused
tired last night before the first vote
was announced, (Owen, 34; Davis, 31; Glass, 25; Marshall, 7; Clark, 4; Gerard, 1;

Washington, July 3. Salem,
Or., 17,679, increase 3585 or
25.4 per cent.

Astoria Or., 14,027, increase
4428 or 46.1 per cent.

Medford, Or., 6756, decrease
8084 or 34.9 per cent.

.ballot of the day but the predicted
elide to him failed to materialize! Most

of the original votes stood fast. The
unofficial total for the three leaders
fcas: McAdoo 323 ft; Cox 177; Palmer

' .UIUMMJUgBj fit ,..;'It was explained to Mrs. Kesser The break in Illinois on the twelfthFrom Full Quota that she would have to sign a com
piaint, ana a compromise' suggested
v) puuue, was actea on.

Bold Thief Takes
Salem Man's Big

In response to a protest filed by nt

General White to the eleventh
hour ruling of the militia bureau of , Salem remains the second city n

Oregon. .the war department requiring a mini Car In DaylightFigures announced by the federal
census bureau at 10 o'clock this morn

mum attendance at camp of fifty-tw- o

men per company to Insure federal pay

Platform Goes

Thru Without
Amendments

San Francisco, July 3. The demo- -

ing place the official population of 3athe ware department has granted

'
2C2 VS. "

VnoftcM McAdoo gain was 34ft;
Cox gain 18, and Palmer showed losa

"'of 11. .
North Carolina ' furnished the first

break to McAdoo, the delegates swing-
ing from Senator Simmons. The
change was expected.

Third Ballot
The third ballot as officially an-

nounced was: '
Vote cast 10'84; necessary to choice

722.
McAdoo 323ft; Cox 177; Palmer

2CHi; Gerard 11; Cummlngs 26 f
Owen 22; Hitchcock 16; Mcreditri 86;
Smith 92; Edwards 32; Davis 28ft;

lem at 17,679, and announces that Asspecial dispensation setting aside the

Total vote cast, 1091; McAdaa, 3801.
Cox, 832; Palmer 255; Cummlngs lrOwen, 36; Davis, 83; Glass; 25; Mar-
shall 7; Clark, 4; Gerard, 1. .

Auditorium, San Francisco; July St
ne unsuccessful ballots in thw

democratic national convention arouse
ed today talk of a dark- horse.

Neither the Cox, Palmer or Mo
Adoo forces showed any signs . of
giving way to one another but mad
steady but small fluctuating galnsb
from the field.

Many state delegations continued'
pasting their ballots for men thojsr
have no idea' of nominating simplv
beoause their leader were uncon-vlnce- d

at that stage - that either oC
the big three could win and wer
holding back to get on to a compro
mise movement should One appear,
v The ningth ballot, as officially

follows: '

Total vote cast 10S014. McAdoo
386 U; Cox 321 H; Painter 257; Cura- -

toria, the only "contender for second
honors, is the home city of only 14,027

Driven 73 miles since It was tak-
en Friday night, the automobile of
J. L. Viui Daren was found on
Commercial street in front of the
Marion hotel Saturday morning
within 100 feet from where it was
stolen... Nobody saw the ear re-

turned,- and it is. believed that It
"borrowed" by joy riders. r

ruling so far as the Oregon guarS Is
concerned. Word to this effect v was
received by Adjutant General White
Friday. This action, White declares.

cratic platform as framed in the reso people. , -
,i,

Salem's Jead over Astoria is 3652lutions committee, declaring for the While the figures as announced fallpeace treaty, expressing sympathy forsaves the day for the encampment of

ballot gave Cox 80 votes more to his
string. The Cox people in the conven-
tion made a great demonstration. AH
the votes were- - taken from Palmer and
fourteen were for McAdoo.
Further breaks in the solid delegations
were reported imminent. The state
delegations standards 'Which previous-
ly have carried votes to Cox werii
raised in the demonstration which the
casting of the block of votes from
Illinois occasioned and the parade for
Cox started around the hall led by
Ohio and followed by New Jersey, Illi-
nois, Mississippi, Maryland, Indiana,
Florida, Kentucky, New Jersey and
other states, which had been casting
Cox votes. Rhode Island also fell In.

Iowa flopped to Cox with her whole
26 and members of the delegation
made a protest demanding a poll. It
was known there were MoAdoo votes
in the deelgation. t. ':

A poll was ordered later and the
roll call stood.

Chairman Marsh of the Iowa dele-
gation then under the unit rule cast
twenty-si- x votes for Cox. An. Iowa del-

egate challenged the vote on the
ground that the unit rule had been ab-

rogated despite the fact that the sa.:e
convention placed them under It.

The ruling of be chair was that the
unit rule stood and Cox got the 26

somewhat ' short of local estimatesIreland and saying nothing at all about
prohibition, went unscathed through a made during the past year, they indithe Oregon guard and insures the at-

tendance of every one of the eighteen
Oregon units at the annual camp ut

Ten minutes after J. L.' Van Oircn, acate a healthy growth of 25.4 perfurious floor fight Friday and was
adopted without amendment In a great Salem fruit man, had left his big Locent during the ten years since the last

federal census or a numerical IncreaseCamp LewiH, July 6 to 20.
avalanche of applause.

"

of 3585. iW. J. Bryan led the fight for amend
comobile roadster near the Marlon
hotel on South Commercial, near Fer-

ry, Friday night about 8 o'clock, day

Class 27; Harrison 6; Marshall 26;
Clark 7; Bryan 1; Daniels 1. - .

On the fourth ballot the lines were
holding fast again and the opposition
to McAdoo was smiling.

On the fourth ballot the solid Ne-

braska vote for Hitchcock broke, some
going to McAdoo and Meredith ana
Owen. Nevada switched her six from

The failure of Salem to show ament but his bone-dr- y plank was
larger Increase is attirbuted to the exburled after a dramatic day of debate light lauto thieves had made away jnings 18; Owen 87; .Smith 1; Davis)odus of people- to the shipyard andby a majority so overwhelming that heDelegates Show

Effect of Long
manufacturing centers during the wardid not even ask-fo- roll calls on the

with the machine. Authorities in all
nearby cities have been notified by the
locarpolice department. ;and the fact that the city has not yetfour other minority proposals he hadCox to McAdoo

prepared. ' One hundred dollars reward Is ofhad time to fully recover from the
losses thus sustained.

Astoria, a shipyard center during the
The Gerard block In South Dakota

broke, most of them going to Palmer. A cider, wine and beer plank cham

32; Glass 25; Marshall 7; Clark 6;
Gerard 1. -

As compared with the preceding;
ballot, the eighth, these ehanga
were shown: Cox gained 6Vi, MoAdoo
gained 6 and Palmer lost ' 6. The
changes were inconsequential for puc
poses of progress toward a nomina.

fered by Mr. Vandoren for apprehen-
sion of the thieves and the return of
the car. The driver, he believes, must

Fourth Ballot pioned in an emotional speech by W.
Bourke Cockran of New York also was war, is credited with an Increase of

Auditorium, San Francisco July 3

be a mechanic or somebody very fa4..4Z8 people during the past ten years,
or a percentage increase of 46.1.

Medford the official figures for
The fourth ballot In the democratic

national convention today still found ,tlorv and as noticeable thai an.miliar with the type of car.- Mr. Van
Doren believes there is not another car

'like his In Oregon.
votes. On the ewelfth ballot the lead undercurrent of conferences were notMcAdoo, Palmer and Cox leading in

that respective order, making occa which were also announced today, is

Night Sessions
Auditorium San Francisco, July

At nine forty-fiv- e o'clock this morn-
ing the democratic national convention
was called- - to order again, and Chair-mai- n

Robinson ordered the call of the
states to be resumed for nominations
for president, ,

' The chiefs of the McAdoo, Palmer
and Cox forces "'conferred 'constantly
throughout the night and during the

ing on among state, delegation leadthe first Oregon city to show a, de It was broad day light when Mr. Van ers in the rather nebulous searcn forsional small gains about evenly divld
efl.

thrown out by the convention along
with a plank for recognition of the
Irish republic backed by several or-

ganizations of Irish sympathizers.
In the battle for the platform as

framed the administration forces were
led by" Secretary Colby and Senator
Glass of Virginia, during a debate In

whiph; both sides stirred delegates and
spectators W repeated' bursts of emo-
tional ohthiislftsm: Mr. "Bryan erot a

Doren left his automobile in front of
the Marion to confer with" an'raB80clate

In the hotel. Quitting the "lobby for a
The fourth ballot announced fol

ers stood: ' '

Cox 404; McAdoo 375H; Palmer
'

201.
These figures gave Cox a gain of

72. McAdoo lost 4ft and Palmer lost
54. ,.v. , - '

- Auditorium.. San Francisco," July 3.

crease in population. The report shows
3084 less people in the southern Ore-

gon city than in ,1910, the date of the
last census. y." . S" X a ..

somebody on whom to coalesce.
. ' Eighth Ballot

Auditorium San Francisco, July t
The close of ' the .'..eighth" ballotPfoonv which faoedLon Commercial, Mr.

lows: Total votes oast 10S6. McAdoo
835; Cox 178; Palmer 254;
2; Cummings 24; Owen 32; Hitch Van Doren noticed that the machine

was gone shortly after he had reached On the eleventh" ballot the' threecock 6; Meredith 28; Smith 96; Ed showed the UufS9"-ledi;- s stanam;
McAdoo 380; 'Gox. 316 and Palmer
262. 'Y- ."'v-,:- . -early morning almost up to the hour of rhowlin demonstration of twenty min- -wards 31 i Davis 31; .Marshall 34; the room.' leaders stood McAdoo, 385; Cox.- 332';

'" ' ' vPalmer 255.th meeting of the convention. At nine j utea a(ter' he conoiuded his speech for Inquiry, made of persons standingClark 8;' Bryan 1; Glass 27.
Fifth Ballot

McAdoo Jumps
Into Lead On

Cox gained 11; McAdoo lost B and
Palmer lost 2.nearby brought out the fact that two

men had been observed scrutinizingAuditorium, San Francisco, July 3
forty o'clock, the hour of reconven-

ing the emptiness of the convention
hall reflected the sleeeplessness of the
night for leaders and delegates, for all the big roadster. - Little notice had The two thirds vote necessary toMcAdoo and Cox made all the gains

up to the fifth ballot with Palmer been taken of them. nominate was the greatest factorwere slow in arriving. Despite that itlosing strength. The unofficial stand Mr. Van Doren stated that considerFirst Ballot blocking an agreement and many of
was the last day of the convention, ifing of the three leaders on the fifth the delegate leaders declared that
plans did not miscarry and everyone while "it would always prevent the

able difficulty in starting the motor
would be experienced by a novice, as,
the air pressure ' would need to be
pumped up and other operations per-- j

was trying to speed up, it was a slow - San Francisco, July 3. Balloting

the bone-dr- y plank, but when the bal-

loting began, It became apparent that
much of the enthusiasm was a person-
al tribute to his pasts service to the
party, and not an expression of sympa-

thy with his present views.
Oregon Vote "No."

San Francisco, July 3. The action
of the ten Oregon delegates in regard
to various proposed platform revisions
is given as follows:

Vote on Bryan's bone-dr- y plank:
yes 2; no 8.

Vote on Cochran cider, beer and
light; wine plank: yea 1; no 9.

Vo-- PP. substitute Irish plank; no

start. , The band and organ filled m
nomination of a candidate in a hotel
room at two o'clock in the morning"
It certainly made it difficult to get a

lor a presidential, candidate was re-
sumed when the democratic nationalduring the wait. -

formed.

The shifting during ' th balloting
showed Palmer losing five r and a
half, Cox gaining 19 ft and McAdoo.' '

losing four.. ,, ' ; ' '
, ,

' The eighth ballot as officially an-
nounced follows: ' ,. !

Total votes cast 1091 ; McAdoo 880
Cox 815; Palmer 262; ..Cummlngs 18?.i
Owen 36; Smith 2; Davis 82; Glas
27; Marshall 12; Clark 6; Gerard it

The eighth ballot showed the first
loss McAdoo has sustained. Cox dur-

ing the whole balloting had shown
a steady rise iro m314 on the first
to 315 on the eighth and his 'sup
porters were Jub'lant . '

The Virginia delegation which haoW

about decided to break to somebodyr
decided not t "lecause condition,
did not Justify it" .

There was conference after confer

ballot was McAdoo 357; Palmer 244;
Cox 181. Unofficial Palmer loss 10;
McAdoo gained 18 and Cox gained 3.

The fifth ballot as officially an-
nounced follows: ;

,. Total votes cast J091; McAdoo S57
Cox 181; Palmer 244; Cummlngs 21:
Owen 84; Hitchcock 6; Meredith 27;
Smith 95; Edwards 31; Davis 29;

convention met today; Two - ballots deadlocked convention together on a
ence on the floor as leaders and dele were taken before": adjournment last

nicTlt without A nir MnMata Mnoll.gates came in,, but they apparently
were fruitless. There was not a man more than about one-thir- d of the re-f- l

quislte two-thirds votes to nominate.
Children Play

With Dynamite
on the floor who could show any evi-

dence to support his prediction of what
was going to happen today.

candidate. While the convention rest-
ed between the elecen and twelfth
votes, a big bunch of toy balloons
which ha dbeen brought into the hall
to celebrate somebody's victory were
bursting all' over the hall as the
crowd batted them about.

The eleventh ballot as officially an-
nounced follows:

but as the delegates assembled for
what is expected to be the final session
of the convention predictions were

10.
At nine forty-fiv- e o'clock Chairman

Robinson was on the platform with made that a nomination would be
made without a protracted struggle. Caps; Both Hurtothers of the convention managers

and most of the delegates spaces Twelfth Ballot Just as Harding's name filled mi
air as the probable republican nomi The Story f The BallotBefore the roll of the state was re

863 4
' The victims of workmen's careless-

ness and their own childish curiosi 1
38036.8 ft

7 :

384
287,ft

26
I 2
289
159

sumed Chairman Cummings reaa o
the convention a telegram from Presi-
dent Wilson declaring the cpurse the

Alabama 24 Cox 3; Palmer 6 323ft339
251ft254ty. Ross Smith, aged 8, and his lit 265Davis 6; McAdoo 11. Arizona 6 3ox 134

134 295ft178party had taken with respect to the tie sister Rena, aged6 children of
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Smith of the Tur-
ner road, are lying In the Willam

5

357
224
181

34
n
29
95
31

177
22
26

38

252.
816

86
18
82

1

nee, inree wens ago tnis morning, on
the final day of the republcan, so Wil-
liam G. McAdoo's appeared to be in
the ascendency as the delegates as-
sembled today with this difference,
that the Ohio candidate had been
agreed' upon by the elements in con-
trol of the situation at Chicago while
the New Tork man's supporters here

159
29
27
31ft

league of nations filled him with con-
fidence of victory.

Glass 27: Marshall 29; Clark 9; Col--
by 2. '

' 1 Sixth Ballot
The sixth ballot as officially an-

nounced follows:
v oTtal vote cast 1090; McAdoo 86o
:H; Cov 196; Palmer 265; Cummlngs
20; Owen 36; Smith 98; Edwards 30;
Davis 29; Glass 27; Marshall 13;
Clark 7; Colby 1.

After the sixth ballot, the delegatos
got a welcome chance to stretch their
legs and rest while the organ played
and a tenor sang "Dear Old Pa) of
Mine." The real reason for the pleasant recess was to give several dele-
gations an opportunity to caucus and
decide what they would do on the
seventh ballot.

All three of the leaders at th- - be-
ginning of the" sev.mth wera stronger In votes than they had been at
any time since the balloting began,Palmer having more than pi:ked uphis loss of tho fifth ba'lot.

5

196
35
20
29
98
30

3; McAdoo 3. Arkansas 18 Palmer
2: McAdoo S; Cox 13. California pass-
ed. Colorado 12 Cummings 1; - Cox
3; McAdoo 3; Palmer 5. Connecticut
14 Cox 1; McAdoo 1; Cummings 2;
Palmer 10. Delaware 6 Marshall I;

36
19
33

4

i
28ft32
92

ette sanitarium today suffering from
severe injuries received Friday af-

ternoon, when some dynamite caps
with which they were playing explod- -

109 101
32ft

32
24
31
96
31

2
27
34
27

8

France Gets Big

CANDIDATES
McAdoo
Palmer
Cox
Owen
Cummlngs
Davis
Smith
Edwards .
Gerard
Meredith -
Marshall .
Glass ..............
Clark
Simmons
Bryan
Colby
Daniels
Wood

had still to fight a stubborn opposition e(jCox 1; McAdoo 4.. Florida 12 Mc-

Adoo 3; Cox 4; Palmer 6. Georgia I.wun no definite assurance of success.) Tne mtle girl is terribly burned
11
26
26
27

7

28 Palmer 28. Idaho 8 McAdoo 8. 14.
27opposition vonnaent. about the neck and arms, and the lit

34
12
26
36
25ft

6
25

1

12
27

6

13
27
7

29
27
9

Illinois 68 Cox 44. Indiana 80 Pal tie boy will lose an eyemer 1; McAdoo 4; Marshall - v'ox
Share In Split

Of Reparation
Laborers working on the Turner

19; Iowa 26 Cox passed. Kansas 20

Frlends of Attorney General Palmer
and supporters of Governor Cox took
into careful account the reported
strength of McAdoo, but expressed no
fear that he could win the nomination

McAdoo 20. Kentucky 26 Cox 23;

42
21
27
37

2ft
24

1
1
I
4
1

ft
20
18

McAdoo 3. Louisiana 20 Cox 12:
in the face of the strong opposition ofBrussels, July 3. An agreement hasNew York KanUs Break some of the party leaders. The PalmerThe first big brean in the solM del- - virtually been reached by the allied pre Hearstmlers in conference here with regard

to the division of German reparations
Rations came when the New York
delegation of ninety swung awayfrom Governor Smith and gave sixty

and Cox men as they entered the con-
vention would concede nothing, but
claimed they would pick up many del-

egates from the scattered candidates
who are expected to rapidly vanish.

Underwood
Williams ...
Hitchcock ..
Harrison .

McAdoo 6; Davis 1; Clark 2. Maine
12 McAdoo 5; Owen 1; Palmer .

Maryland 16 Cox 8; McAdoo 6 H ;

DaVis 2. Massachusetts 36 McAdoo
8; Cox 12; Palmer 18; Owen 2; Cum-

mings 1. Michigan 30 Palmer 11;
McAdoo 16; Cox 2: absent 1. Minne-
sota 24 McAdoo 15; Palmer 2; Cox
6; absent 1. Mississippi 20.

Missouri 26 Clark 2; Cox 8H: Mo- -j

Adoo 18 H; Owen 1; Palmer 5. Mon-

tana 8 McAdoo 4; Cox 4. Nebras-- j

16
6

16
7"'bhi to cox, sixteen to McAdoo and

its olhor votes. The" dele Necesary to choice 731.McAdoo men admitted their candidate

road left three dynamite caps in the
vestibule of the Wltzel school house,
when they finished their work yes-

terday afternoon, it is alleged. Sent
by their father to bring In the cows,
the children,- on passing the school
building noticed the caps and seeing
a chance to secure some good whis-

tles, took possession In an attempt
to remove the powder so as to make
the desired toys, they pounded the
caps with a hammer, and the explos-
ion resulted.

They were a mile from home, and
walked the entire distance support-
ing each other along the way. A half
mile from their destination the lit-

tle boy went stone blind, and his tiny
sister half dragged him the rest of
the way. At the door of the house
both little ones collapsed.

Dr. E. E. Fisher was hurriedly

ies working for the combination
against McAdoo kicked up a great

had the opposition of certain leaders
but pointed out that it is not well or-

ganized and therefore not effectiva In
..uonsiration in which th? atand- -
ros of New Jersey, Indiana, Missis-'PP- l,

Kentucky, Ohio, and MarylandJoned. It wag lhe firJt b g slldl tQ

New York and New Jersey-Brea- k

to Cox; 7th Ballot
yuoay, -

t

on the basis of 52 per cent to France,
22 per cent to Great Britain, 10 per
cent to Italy, 8 per cent to Belgium
and 5 per cent to Serbia, it was state!
here today. The remaining 3 per cent
will be divided among the other allies,
including Rumania, Portugal and Ja-

pan. Italy also will reecive certain
economic and financial advantages.

This tentative settlement was de-

clared to have been arrived at in a

conference of the. French, British, Ital-

ian and Belgian delegates.
Word was reeclved today that the

German delegation to the Spa confer-

ence would cross the frontier at one

o'clock Sunday aftemodn, reaching
Spa at 3 p. m.

Itnlv Wants More. .

ka 16 Owen 9; McAdoo 7. Nevada
6 McAdoo 6. New Hampshire 8

McAdoo 4; Palmer 2; Cox 2.

New. Jersey 28 Cox 25; McAdoo
3. New Mexico 6 McAdoo 6. New

holding down what they call the con-

stantly gathering strength of the for-
mer secretary of the treasury.

The First Ballots.
McAdoo, Palmer and Cor were the

leaders in the two ballots taken lastTork 90 Gerard 1; McAdoo 17; CoxSalem Bakers And 72. North Carolina' 24 McAdoo 24.!niSht- - On the first, McAdoo had i66
votes. Palmer 256 and Cox 134. Gov

Auditorium, San Francisco, July 3summoned and they were rushed toernor Smith of New Tork had 109 of
which his own state gave him its full tne Two big breaks to Cox marked the

North Dakota 10 Palmer" 1,' Cox 2;
McAdoo 7.

Ohio 48 Cox 48. Oklahoma 20
Owen 20. Oregon 10 McAdoo i.

Willamette saritarium, where
wounds were dressed. They were re- -quota of 90 votes. On the second baloarage Wen Utter

Help Bargain Day
resting easily.lot McAdoo received 289. Palmer 261 portedPennsylvania 76 Palmer 73; Cox

Rhode Island 19 McAdooBrussels. July 3. Italian delegates McAdoo 2

out of the hall to caucus and, decide--I- f

they should leave Glass and to
whom they .should throw their
votes. The McAdoo forces were wait-

ing and hoping for the block. Th
invisible combination against McAdoo
got a great deal of satisfaction over
the gain of Cox, but was forced to
concede that McAdoo still was lead-ing.Io-

was expected also to break,
up on the next ballot, throwing a
majority from Palmer to Cox and

Palmer 8; Cox 5. Southto thn allied conference here are un- - t; rjavis 1

and Cox 159. Smith's vote dropped to
101. Reports that New York would
throw most, if not all, its strength to
McAdoo were heard early today. Lead

seventh ballot in the democratic na-

tional convention. New York fend
New Jersey both gave the Ohio gov-
ernor a big contribution from their
delegations, sending the Cox boom

i p ward to the trreat delight and
demonstration of the forces opposed
to McAdoo.

The changes in seventh ballot
showed Cox gained 100 ft votes; Mc- -

"Certainly Carolina 18 McAdoo 18. South Da Bryan Thanked
For Hard Fight

w 're going to do ouriTt to make Bareain riav nn Ti.iw
derstood to be standing firmly for the
payment to their country of twenty

per cent of the Indemnity to be paM
by Germany. Belgian delegates are

14. one of tho ,: . . . ers In the empire state delegation,
however, would not discuss this except
to say they would stick to their guns
until further notice.

By Dry Leader
kota 19 Pdttmer 4; McAdoo 4; Owen
1; Cox 1.

1; Cox 1. Tennessee 10; Mc-

Adoo 6; Davis 5; Palmer 4. Texas t

McAdoo 40. Utah 8 McAdoo 8.
Vermont 8 McAdoo 4; Cox 3; Palmer
1. Viriginia 24 Glass 24. Washing-
ton 14 Davis ; Cox 4; McAdoo M.

"'SBcac ana most ln
offtoM15 eVe"ts of the wason," an

:yViiney Motor company

lhLZFa l.he """sand

showing great surprise tnat "fJ
should be required to make sacrifices Adoo gained 15ft votes and Palmer! some votes probably for McAdoo.

gained two. This put Cox In second The delegation started out for Mere- -for the sake of Italy.
Owing to the failure of the prem.rn,ev--ervhJ " oa era Ju'y 10. and place .for the first time. All the gains

were made from the field.
dith. Iowa delegates at the conclus-
ion of the caucus said they would"
stand solidly for one more ballot for

.nma in an agreement yesiera.r.help"ake , :nU" d ..his Part

Los Angeles, Cal., July 3. A tele-

gram thanking him for his "magnifi-
cent effort in behalf of righteousness"
at the democratio national convention,
and promising his election- to the pres-
idency on the prohibition ticket if he
would accept the nomination, was sent
from Los.Anseles today to William J.
Bryan by Charles J. Hall, secretary

,..-- ;'. aMsion of the supreme ..west Virsinia 16 Davis IS. Wiscon Virginia Caucuses
Palmer. Antl-McAd- leaders did not

Discoverer Of

Rocky Mountain
Pass Is Called

Between the seventh and eighth
ballots the Virginia delegates went want any break to that candidate.

oucuesg."
nreration t0 the degrt-- . Is

the Sa'em BaWn

ting DLere iUing to do every- -

council was replaced by informal con-- 1 sin 26 Cox 7; McAdoo 19. Wyoming
ferences at the headquarters of rre- -

j g McAdoo 6. Alaska 6 Palmer 3;
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